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of how a scientjfic theory can be properly expressed might fonn an interesting research topic
for some future historian or phi\oscpher of
lCicnce.
Professor Dingle did not succeed in canquer·
ing the cltadcl& 01 science.. The measure of his
failure was the length of his struggle. For what
happened to all the bright research students
who weze young in the 19505 when Professor
Dingle fU'St published his criticiml of relativity?
Some are now Nobcl prizewinners, but the prize
which they won is recognition of many years of
t>aJnstaking labcm - albeit iUuminatcd by occ:asional flashes r,{ inspiration - in the patient
oblCUl'ity of a specialised field of phy&ic:s; no·
onc of this high calibre was attracted by the
thought that, if 8 physicist demo1is~ed
Eiastein's relati~ity, his name would overnight
become a household word. The scicntific estab.
lishment of the 19505 might ha~e had a vested
inlerelt in opposing change, but the younger
IIncration then did not. Other ideas have been
overthrown in the last 20 years, but relativity
remains. Yet what aedit, what fame, would
hive accrued to the physicist who dethroned
Binstein! That no young studen t over the last 20
yan has seen the chance to make his name by
developing Profmex' Djngle's ideas is ~Joquent
testimony to the erroncoU8nCss ofthc:se Ideas.
In the commentary which ICcompanieB
Professor Dingle's articlc, ProfesRO!' McCausland poses the quc5tions "Why not discuss reiativity1tJ am "Why is criticism of reI.d~ity 10
resented?t.. I have deliberately chosen in this
letter not to dise:uss relativity but te treat this
whole bus~ as an episode of historical in·
terest. The Special Theory of RelativitY is as
well established as the theory that the earth goes
rOund the sun. Both thcories have comequences
that are contrary to commonscnse: for example
it is I matter of elementary observation that the
earth is flat and stationary and that the sun
moves round the earth - it rcquiret: many
precise experimental measur~mm~ and I
sqWsdcated theoretical apparatus to arrive at
the opposite (and correct) conclusion. ProfC8SC!r
DingIe's criticism was not as c:rode as rhls
CDmple, it merited some attention: it has received 100 much.
No iournil would be accused of suppres.~ng
c;riticlsm ifit ignored a paper a~rting the earth
was flat, there i$ no s(,-andai in refu5ing to publish pepen on the geocentric theory of the universe; in the same way, th~re j" no ~candal in
musing to discuss; furthcr Professor Ding\cts
critique ofrclativity.
Criticism of relativity is not resented, only the
vain repetition of an c:mpty argumeDt is irkscale. Like every othcr scientific statement, relativity (both special and general) is at the mercy
of future experience. Sooner or later an experiment will crop up whose result will be incom..
patible with relativity and a new theory will be
devised to replacc it, just as Einstein's theory
replaced Galileo's. And just as there: was a Ion,
suusgle against Einstein's relativity t a struggle
in which ProfeSS4Jr Dingle \ws the: last protagonist, so the scientific cstabIi~hment of the future
will fight against rdativity's 5uca:~r. If the
academic journals of the: future display to the
new theory, when it arrive~, the: tolerance they
have shown to Professor Dinglc. the scientific
establishment of the fut urc will lose that fight.
Too much has becn writtcn on this mattcr
already. Please, let it re~t.
TMmm D. B. Wilkie
lrrtmUllicmtJl Atomir Energy Agenry
ViGlna, A"r!riQ
The abme letter. An~ thONt.·..,f ("llhCOl r~udl:rs wb.o ha\'C
responded to Profcs~r Din~lc·s article. \vill be tk.-ah
with in a L"Omplshe rrpJy hy l)ror~'r ~\cCaudand in
the rat is.~uc. - F..d.

AUDIO KITS

As a manufacturer of hi-fi kits 1 feci 1 must
comment on the poinrs raised by Mr M. J.
Evans (November letters) and Mr M. G. Taylor
(March letters) questioning the value and
worthiness cl these kits.
I would agree with Mr Evans that, generatly
speaking, hi-fi kits should be avoided. Some
kits that J have come across seem doomed to
failure - the basic design befDl unsound. Many
kirs Bdveniscd in electronics magazines arise in
the foUowing way. An enthusiastic constructor
tdcsigns' a circuit confJgUration, and produces
one-off, at most a few off, to test the desiga.
The next step is that a component lupplier will
then be offering kits eX the published design,
with commonly available parts. The problems
arise in many areas. Onc needs to prodUce a
fairly large batch to be sure that h.f. instability
will not occur with a set of 'worst case' components. Next, a change of manufacturer Qf
semiconductors for instance (even of the same
transistor number) can give similar problems. It
is worth remembering that ~bulk.' tnlllistors
contain dead or u1s devices - and 1 don't know
how the amateur constrUctor is expected to 10"
cate them. Lastly, having built the kit the constftlctor often has the suspicion that it may not
be lOOOA. perfect - but without good test gear
he does not know.
Suppliers of non-assembled p.c.b.. kits have
very little obligation in law to give Bny sort of
back up service shOUld a kit of parts be non·
functional. Suppliers often take the Bttitude that
~COITectly built' the kits always work - the logic
thus extench to point that all repain mUst be
paid for, sometimes referring the customer to an
independent fum specialising in repair work.
The pre.assembled p.c.b. type of kit gives the
customer the assurance that this tn4I;or item of
the kit is fully tested and carries a guarantee to
the minimum of that required by law in the
'Sale of Goods' act, jf not more GO by many
manufacturers.
To conclude I would agree with Mr Taylor
that the constructor should have basic
knowledge of dectronics and should choose and
b~ild with can:.
B.E.POWfll
Crirruon Elekrrik
Lticafer

ENERGY FROM SPACE?

1 enjoyed readinar M. G. WeUard)s "Appreciation of James CJerk...Maxwell" (March iaue)
with his pcneD"atinl analysis of modcrn theoretical physics. The criticisms he makes in I general way were clearly in VaD~'s mind when
he developed his uniform field theory referred
to in my earlier artide (October 1978 issue).
Vall& ltanl with a model of space and, in
view of the obvious presence eX various forma of
electromagnetic waves, he makes the assumption that aD the energy in space, includin, pavltational energy, is in an electromagnetic form.
Realising too that the mathematical equation
relating to the waves are continuous and that the
superposition of waves would e\'altually lead to
infmite values of the field, he postulates that
then: is an upper limit of faeld at which the
propenies of space alter so as to prevent any
funher increase.
With these two assumptions added to Malcn·, theory he develops a comprehensive unified
field theory which fumishes tbe results gener..
ally accepted from other theories but without
their contradictions, and also contains many
new fcatum, such as physical models for the
photon, electron t fundamental particles, the

orisin of cosmic rays, and the dual nature of
light. However, the moll important predictiollt
which could have 8 profound effect on Oll:
future, is the possibility of reconsrruclia, P
radioactive elements without using tbe enerl)'
they liberate on disintegration but by absorbing
energy directly from the electromagnetic gravi.
ndonal medium..
There has Ion, been some evidence tbat
enUIY could be obtained from space. In 1927,
Wolfsans Paull observed the Ipparent violation
of. the law of !he conservation of enersY in the
case of J:S-emissions. In 1931, Niels Bohr
stated that the concept of energy appeared to be
inapplicable to sulHatomic phenomena and that
in the sun and the stars enel'lY appeued to be
provided from nothin,. The energy unbalance
in the case of P-em1lsions waa attributed to the
presence of a new particle - the neutrino; but
Ittaching B name to the pheaomenon does not
help to esplain It.
The ultimate test of. theory Js its ability to
explain
experimental reaulu and to
predict new ones which are capable of experi..
mental confumatlon.
Ac:cordins to VaU6c the rust experimental
eYidence WII provided by the production of ~ •
radiation of six million electron volts in the
torus of the wrobmak" nuclear fusion equipment It the Kurchatov Institute. SlmUar mukl
were obtained in a specific experiment made
with a Tokamak torus at the Department of
Plasma Physics, C.B.N., in 1974.
Then what he believes to be the most stlnling
confumadon is provided by the aploaion of the
French atomic bomb at Mururoa on 25th July,
1979. It I clfcetl, includisw the emission of an
enormously intense e1ectromllneric wave, were
quite different from those of BOy previous cxplosion. 1
VaIWe had hoped that his idea milht lead to
the deYCOlpment of a safe, cheap and universally
available source of energy which could provide
mankind with I hope for the future. His work
was dIsoouraged but there is BOW the suggestion
that it has been developed in secret to provide a
new weapon of destruction. It is to be hoped
that we have some scientists who are suffICiently
open-minded to study ValUe's theory and ill
possible application to the peacdW productim
of enerlY.
L. E,.,.
Grtal BooiMM
SlImY
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PAYING FOR GOODS
Perhaps the "luRe public utility" which Mixtr
was ttferring to in Sidebands of February 1981
was British Telecom. I met recently the same
situation as the engineer he mentioncd, in being
unable to persuade a supplier to send the goods
undl psyment had been retClved and bems unable tQ get the Post Office to put with the CISh
until I had sisned for receipt of the goods.
The fUlt rime 1 took the risk myself' and
signed in advance, but then I asked the clerical
persoo if there was a better way. He explained
that I only had to uk thc supplier for a
proforma invoice .nd payment would then be
made immediately.
I tried it and it worked. Where there's a win
therets a way.
Bn"an Castu, G4DYF
Bn"till Ttl«oM
LtmdonWCl

